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B y  J E s s i c a  K u H N

 WEB ExtRa 
View the work and read the stories of sidelines projects and 
their creators from past issues of HOW. 

HOWdesign.com/Design-creativity/Projects-Profiles

Devotion is a strong word and one I use comfortably 
when describing the energy and passion co-founders 
Kyle Van Horn and Kim Bentley have toward Balti-
more Print Studios. 

The public print studio is much more than a typi-
cal side project—it’s a growing business that caters to 
artists, the local community and designers. Van Horn 
is the technician and administrative assistant for the 
printmaking department at Maryland Institute College 
of Art. Bentley works as a freelance graphic designer 
and teaches part-time at MICA. They open up the 
print shop on weekends and evenings after wrapping 
up their other design-centric jobs and embrace a very 
hands-on line of work. 

The open studio houses several types of presses, 
three screenprinting tables, a T-shirt press, dozens of 
fonts of wood and metal type and just about any other 
printing supply imaginable. 

Fellow designers and artists who are skilled in using 
letterpress and screenprinting equipment can rent the 
shop by the hour to complete jobs—for client work 
and personal projects. Or, anyone can attend BPS 
workshops that teach letterpress and screenprinting 
techniques and later rent the shop for projects. 

Van Horn, who exudes a calming patience in a way 
that reminds me of my favorite professor, says that 
he’s spent several years “watching students graduate 
and then try to break back into it (printmaking) years 
later.” The loss of this art is usually due to the inacces-
sibility of the equipment required to complete projects 
once most designers leave academic settings. “This is 
exactly why we opened,” he says. 

Van Horn started accumulating presses innocently 
enough. If a shop was going out of business or a press 
needed a home, Van Horn happily obliged. Soon, his 
enthusiasm for printing started to overtake both his 
apartment and its basement. His landlord took notice. 

“I’m going to have to start charging you rent for 
the basement, too,” joked his landlord. And Baltimore 
Print Studios was born—a place where any designer  
or artist can be a printer for the day. 

Jessica Kuhn is HOW’s senior and online editor.  
Tell her about your Sidelines project.  
jessica.kuhn@fwmedia.com
BaltiMORE PRiNt stuDiOs Baltimore  

www.baltimoreprintstudios.com

Baltimore Print studios
s i D E l i N E s

FOR tHE lOVE OF DEsigN
Co-founders Kyle Van Horn 
and Kim Bentley share a love 
for design, printmaking and 
education. They opened the 
doors to BPS in 2010. 

JacK OF all sHOPs
In addition to functioning as 
a letterpress and screenprint-
ing shop, rentable workspace 
and classroom, BPS also has 
served as a hub for various 
local design-centric events, 
which the ambience is per-
fectly suited to accommodate. 

a classy act
Small workshops are held 
at Baltimore Print Studios 
on the weekends, where Van 
Horn and Bentley teach 
pupils screenprinting or let-
terpress techniques at various 
skill levels. Classes notorious-
ly fill fast—many with design-
ers and artists eager to revive 
their love for the artforms. 

iMPREssiVE FlEEt      
Baltimore Print Studios is 
ready to rock any design proj-
ect involving letterpress or 
screenprinting. In the shop, 
you’ll find three Vandercook 
presses and two Pilot presses, 
in addition to many other 
supplies including dozens of 
fonts in metal and wood, and 
all sizes of leading, furniture 
and quoins. 
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